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When she is faced with a challenge Courtney looks for
a solution with a growth mindset and determination to
get the job done right the first time. When asked about
her dedication to Murphy Law’s clients she answered…
“Friends jokingly say I’m a ray of sunshine with the mix
of a hurricane because I am naturally optimistic but also
not afraid to fight for what’s right. Being a part of a team
that fights so hard for injured clients is my dream job.”
Left to Right: Courtney with her husband and new baby.
Courtney celebrating Christmas with her friends.

The brain slams against the hard interior of the skull when the head is hit with objects
(windshield, steering wheel, other wreckage) and when it is jerked back and forth by
whiplash. Traumatic brain injuries are also caused by objects piercing the skull.
The brain has four lobes: frontal, temporal, parietal, and occipital, each of which is
related to a different brain function. People with TBI’s suffer different types of injuries
depending on which lobes are affected and how severely they are damaged. The effects
of traumatic brain injuries can include impaired motor skills and reasoning; diminished
ability to process sensory information; memory loss; changes to personality; and
reduced language skills and speech perception, among others.
• Always wear your seatbelt.
• Make sure your young child is properly secured in a child-safety seat.
• Never drive under the influence of alcohol or drugs (legal or illegal).
• Do not text and drive.

Courtney Tramell

Courtney

In the United States, car accidents are the third-leading cause of traumatic brain injuries
(TBIs) after falls. The severity of TBIs varies from mild concussions that heal relatively
quickly to permanently disabling injuries and/or premature death.

You can reduce the chance that you’ll sustain a traumatic brain injury (TBI) if you:

Employee Spotlight

Courtney pours her heart into everything she does at
Murphy Law Firm. She’s 100% dedicated to making
clients feel as safe and at home. Growing up in the tiny
town of Menlo, GA she learned the importance of family,
reliability and keeping the respect of your community
with hard work and dedication. Courtney attributes
these traits to the biggest influence in life, her sweet
grandmother “Gama”.

Auto Accidents - 3rd Leading
Cause of Traumatic Brain Injuries

Free Guide
Mistakes to Avoid if
You’ve Been in a Georgia
Car Wreck
If you have been in a car
accident in Georgia, our free
guide will give you crucial
guidance to protect your
rights! To learn what these
mistakes are, order
this Guide!
Get Your Free Copy at:

MurphyLawyer.com

If you suffer a TBI due to another driver’s negligence, give Murphy’s Law Firm a call
for FREE legal advice today. We have decades of experience in TBIs and know how to
get you the maximum settlement possible to help you get your life back on track.

Douglasville’s New Manchester High School
Band Invited to Perform in Chicago’s 2022
Thanksgiving Day Parade
Douglasville’s own New Manchester High School
Band has been officially invited to perform at
Chicago’s iconic Thanksgiving Day Parade, an annual
event since the 1930s. It’s no secret that this is a
highly talented group of students and it’s brilliant
that they will be able to show off their skills on such
a large stage.
New Manchester’s Director of Bands, Marcus D.
Chester, is beyond proud of the kids and how much
their hard work has paid off. In a statement to the
press he described the band program like this:
“We bring a lot of energy, we shine a light on what
we’re doing here in Douglas County in the band
world, but we also try and provide worthwhile
performances for our students and fantastic experiences for anyone who gets a chance to see us and hear us.”
Of course, this invitation comes with travel expenses and New Manchester High has already organized a fundraiser to celebrate
their recent acceptance to the 2022 Chicago Thanksgiving day parade on April 28. The fundraiser is a private event that
community leaders and stakeholders have already been invited to. The band will be there to entertain the guests as well as
parents and students who plan to give statements on the positive change and influence the band program has had on their lives.

Bentley’s Pet Stuff: Your Local Pet Store
Bentley’s Pet Stuff was established in 2008 by Lisa and Gio Senafe. Lisa’s desire is to provide healthy food options for pet
owners so that they can make informed and conscious decisions about their pet’s health.
Bentley’s Pet Stuff offers a wide range of dog and cat food from brands like Fromm, Zignature, Orijen, Stella & Chewy’s,
and more. None of the foods they carry contain corn, wheat, soy, or chemical preservatives. They also carry supplements,
shampoos and other grooming supplies, a variety of toys, treats, and other items.
They’re very well known for their $15 self-wash Pet Bathing Station. Yes, you can bathe your dog or cat, using their specialty
shampoos and hair dryer for just $15. This service is open every day and no reservations are required. The whole team is
so welcoming and would love to answer any questions that you have. Bentley’s Pet Stuff is located at 6880 Douglas Blvd E
Douglasville, GA 30135. Call the store at 404-809-7059 or find Bentley’s on Facebook.com/BPSDouglasville
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